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Legend
- Alps Ride
- Frenchville Loop
- Limestone/Grimes Rd
- Limestone
- St. John Valley
- The County
- Tour de Valley
- Stockholm Loop
- 62-mile Tour de Valley
- 20-Mile Ride

All routes shown on this map are on regular state and local roads used by motorized vehicles. Aroostook Outdoors in no way warrants the safety or suitability of the routes. Bicyclists assume the risk for their own safety at all times when traveling on the indicated routes. Aroostook Outdoors assumes no liability for personal injuries or property damage. The actual conditions readers encounter may vary. Mileage readings may vary as well. We recommend you carry a detailed map of the area with you.

Total length: 62 miles

Tour de Valley (88 miles)

Sinclair Loop (33 miles)

Frenchville Loop (21 miles)

Tour de Valley (66 miles)

20-mile Ride (36 miles)

- Start Finish: Caribou

- Stockholm Loop

- New Sweden Loop

- Sinclaire Loop

- St. John Valley

- Tour de Valley

- The County

- 62-mile Tour de Valley

- 20-Mile Ride

Start/Finish: Caribou
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